**BREAK OUT AFRESH**

Flames Doing Immense Damage in Lane County.

**FIRE NOW IN BIG TIMBER**

Curtis Logging Company Has Entire Force in Work Blowing Out the Element in a Losing Fight.

---

**ALBERT, ORE.** --- (Special.) --- Blame the firemen and fire officers for the destruction of the White River Mining Co.'s town of Albert, Oreg., which was burned out last night.

---

**ROSEBURG DISTRICT FAIR**

Chinese offer Long Life of Extra guests to Fair.

ROSEBURG, ORE. --- (Special.) --- The Chinese in this district have made plans for a great celebration during the fair.

---

**PEL INTO BOILING SPRING**

Young Woman Tourist Meets Terrible Death in Yellowstone Park.

LUGGBOROUGH, ORE. --- (Special.) --- A young woman was killed by a Wyoming loop in the Yellowstone Park.

---

**FRANCIS FROM OREGON CITY**

Copper Water Power Company to Be Given Approval.

OREGON CITY, ORE. --- (Special.) --- Francis was given the approval of the board of directors of the company.

---

**ENROLLMENT WILL BE READY**

Next Preparatory Meeting Will Be Held at the Agricultural College.

---

**TO TEST THE SOIL**

Experiment Farms May Be Established in Klamath.

PROSPECTS ARE BRIGHT

---

**ELFERT IN HIS HONOR**

Lone Pine Woman Worked With Husband in Golden Gate Park.

ELFERT, ORE. --- (Special.) --- Mrs. Elfert is working in the Golden Gate Park.

---

**HELPFUL IN HIS HUMOUR**

A Bitter Soap Company Was Founded in Klamath.

---

**NO LONG CONTRACT**

Governor Thinks Concert Labor Will Improve in Value.

CHECK FORFEIT TO STATE

---

**THE OAKS**

The Second Eruption of Mount Peale.

(SEPTEMBER 3, 1932)

---

**TONIGHT**

---

**COMING**

---

**GHIRARDELLI'S GROUND CHOCOLATE**

---

**THE XXI CENTURY SEWING MACHINE**

---

**USE HOFFMAN'S HAIR TONIC**

---

**FOR SALE BY**

THE WOODARD-CLARKE DRUG CO., Portland, Or.